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La Plata Bottle
ABT028
Upgrade your hydration game with our 650ml (610ml 
net) recycled stainless steel bottle. It’s leakproof, 
double-walled and even wirelessly charges (USB-C). 
Stay cool with the LED temperature display and enjoy 
a non-slip base. Elevate your eco-friendly style

 ø7,4 x 24 cm 
 SCR - 80 x 140 mm (max.)

Parana Bottle
ABT029
Stay refreshed, eco-conscious and tech-savvy with our 
550ml (520ml net) recycled stainless steel bottle. It’s 
double-walled and features UV self-sanitization. Have 
you water ready to drink in 3 minutes.

 ø7,2 x 24,3 cm 
 SCR - 80 x 140 mm (max.)

650ml

550ml

IPX4
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Timeos Bottle
ABT001
Stay hydrated and on track with our double wall 690ml 
(650ml net) recycled stainless steel bottle. Double-walled 
and eco-friendly, it’s your reminder to drink every 30 
minutes, guided by LED indicators. Hydration meets 
innovation.

 ø7,5 x 25 cm 
 LSR - ø60 mm (max.)

Spiglo Bottle
ABT002
Embrace rugged style with our double wall 780ml 
(750ml net) recycled stainless steel bottle. The 
innovative cap adds character and laser etching gives 
it a unique touch. Sustainability meets reliable design 
for your daily adventures.

 ø7,6 x 29 cm 
 LAS -  210 x 90 mm (max.)

690ml

780ml
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Virtuos Bottle
ABT003
Elevate your daily routine with our 1030ml (1000ml net) 
single wall bottle. Crafted for the modern adventurer, 
it displays an industrial style. It is made from recycled 
stainless steel, embodying our commitment to 
sustainability while reducing your impact.

 ø5,8 x 26 cm 
 LSR - 40 x 100 mm (max.)

Lucen Bottle
ABT004
Unlock your creative spirit with our 540ml (500ml 
net) double injection moulded plastic bottle. With 
a unique twist-and-lock design, it offers endless 
possibilities. It’s environmentally friendly and crafted 
from recycled ABS and PBT.

 6,9 x 23,7 x 6,9 cm 
 UVC - 180 x 150 mm (max.)

1030ml

540ml
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Perfora Bottle
ABT005
Rediscover sustainability with our 540ml (500ml 
net) recycled  stainless steel bottle. The double wall 
design is adorned with a unique pattern. Crafted from 
recycled stainless steel, it’s your eco-conscious choice 
for staying refreshed.

 ø7 x 23,4 cm 
 LAS - 200 x 40 mm (max.)

Hexagul Bottle
ABT006
Dive into the extraordinary with our 530ml (500ml 
net) hexagonal-shaped recycled stainless steel double 
wall bottle. It’s not just a bottle; it’s a statement of 
style and sustainability. Two smooth panels, to allow 
customization. Redefine your hydration game.

 ø7,9 x 24,7 cm 
 LSR - 20 x 140 mm (max.)

540ml

530ml
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Capcyl Bottle
ABT007
Meet your eco-chic companion: a 1070ml (1000ml net) 
single-wall recycled stainless steel bottle with a sleek 
stainless cap. It’s not just a bottle; it’s your canvas. 
Crafted sustainably from recycled stainless steel, style 
meets conscience.

 ø8,2 x 28,5 cm 
 LAS - 210 x 100 mm (max.)

Acuara Bottle
ABT009
Quench your thirst sustainably with our 630ml (600ml 
net) recycled stainless steel bottle. It’s not just a 
double wall bottle; it’s a commitment to eco-friendly 
hydration: recycled stainless steel, complete with 
a stylish stainless cap. Stay refreshed and eco-
conscious!

 ø7,4 x 27,5 cm 
 LAS - 210 x 100 mm (max.)

1070ml

630ml
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Solarix Bottle
ABT033
Stay cool and versatile with our 640ml (600ml net) 
recycled stainless steel bottle. Its double wall design 
keeps your drink at the perfect temperature, while 
the dual-opening plastic cap adds convenience. 
Hydration, redefined.

 ø7,4 x 24,9 cm 
 LAS - 210 x 100 mm (max.)

Congo Bottle
ABT017
Stay hydrated with our 780ml (750ml net) recycled 
stainless steel water bottle with bamboo lid and 
bottom. The double-wall insulation keeps your drinks 
cold all day long. Packed in an individual cardboard 
box.

 ø8 x 30 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Rio Grande Bottle
ABT016
Experience eco-chic sophistication with our 530ml 
(500ml net) stainless steel bottle. A canvas of double 
wall, accented by sustainable bamboo details on 
the lid and bottom. It’s not just a pretty face: it’s 
dishwasher-safe and leakproof.

 ø7,1 x 27,2 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

640ml

780ml

530ml
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Zambezi 1500 Bottle
ABT027
Meet your eco-friendly hydration partner – the 
1620ml (1500ml net) recycled stainless steel bottle. It’s 
leakproof and includes a reinforced carabiner for easy 
transport. Enjoy your beverages with its double-wall 
design.

 ø9,5 x 30,5 cm 
 SCR - 80 x 140 mm (max.)

Zambezi 1000 Bottle
ABT026
Meet our 1160ml (1030ml net) recycled stainless 
steel bottle - a champion of sustainability. It’s 
your leakproof companion with a carabiner. Enjoy 
perfectly tempered sips anytime, anywhere.

 ø9,1 x 23,5 cm 
 SCR - 80 x 140 mm (max.)

Zambezi 1500W Bottle
ABT040
Meet your eco-friendly hydration partner ready for 
full colour sublimation print – the 1620ml (1500ml 
net) recycled stainless steel bottle. It’s leakproof and 
includes a reinforced carabiner for easy transport. 
Enjoy your beverages with its double-wall design.

 ø9,5 x 30,5 cm 
 SUB - 200 x 145 mm (max.)

Zambezi 1000W Bottle
ABT041
Meet our 1160ml (1030ml net) recycled stainless 
steel bottle - a champion of sustainability. It’s your 
leakproof companion with a bonus carabiner and 
ready for full colour sublimation print. Enjoy perfectly 
tempered sips anytime, anywhere.

 ø9,1 x 23,5 cm 
 SUB - 180 x 120 mm (max.)

1620ml

1160ml

1620ml

1160ml
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Ural Bottle
ABT030
Sip in style with our 820ml (750ml net) recycled 
stainless steel bottle. No spills, just pure refreshment. 
Twist and drink from any angle with the 360° lid. Keep 
it cool or hot with double-wall magic. Grab yours now 
for eco-friendly sips.

 8,7 x 24,4 x 8,7 cm 
 LSR - 60 x 150 mm (max.)

Sepik Bottle
ABT008
Step into sustainability with our 360ml (350ml net) 
recycled stainless steel bottle. It’s your eco-friendly 
hydration companion, with a unique design. No more 
spills with its leakproof system. Plus, enjoy your cool 
or hot drinks, thanks to its double-wall insulation

 ø6,3 x 20,8 cm 
 SCR - 80 x 140 mm (max.)

820ml

360ml
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Arkansas 500 Bottle
ABT032
Our 495ml (470ml net) recycled stainless steel bottle 
is a small wonder with a big impact, crafted from 
recycled stainless steel and leakproof. Plus, the 
double-wall construction ensures your beverages stay 
at the ideal temperature.

 ø6,9 x 23,5 cm 
 SCR - 200 x 130 mm (max.)

Arkansas 350 Bottle
ABT031
Support sustainability in style with our 400ml (380 ml 
net) recycled stainless steel bottle, available in warm 
colours. Say goodbye to leaks and enjoy the perfect 
temperature sip every time. Make a statement for the 
planet.

 ø6,6 x 20 cm 
 SCR - 130 x 90 mm (max.)

400ml

495ml
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Colorado Bottle
ABT039
Elevate your hydration game with 760ml (720ml net) 
recycled stainless steel bottle, a sustainable choice 
that combines style and function. Featuring 2 different 
lids, this bottle that transforms into a travel cup is 
your eco-friendly companion.

 ø7 x 26 cm 
 LSR - 30 x 120 mm (max.)

760ml
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Mackenzie Bottle
ABT019
Upgrade your hydration routine with our 690ml (660ml net) 
recycled aluminum bottle. Crafted from recycled materials, 
it’s a solid choice for daily use. Its leakproof design ensures 
your bag stays dry and the unique lid with a carabiner 
makes it a breeze to attach to your gear.

 ø6 x 26 cm 
 SCR - 130 x 140 mm (max.)

Lena Bottle
ABT018
The 570ml (540ml net) recycled stainless steel bottle is an 
eco-conscious companion. Crafted from recycled materials, 
with vacuum insulation, it keeps your drinks at the ideal 
temperature, whether it’s a refreshing chill or a comforting 
warmth.

 ø7 x 25,8 cm 
 SCR - 200 x 130 mm (max.)

690ml

570ml
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Mississippi 1100 Bottle
ABT013

 ø9 x 32,5 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 800 Bottle
ABT012

 ø8 x 31 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 550 Bottle
ABT011

 ø7 x 27 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 450 Bottle
ABT010

 ø7 x 23 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi Bottles
The Mississippi bottles are made of recycled 
stainless steel. They are both eco-friendly 
and dishwasher safe. Its leakproof design 
keeps you worry-free, while the double-wall 
construction ensures your drinks are just 
right. Available in 4 different sizes,  matte 
finishing and 15 colours. All combined you 
have a complete offer of 60 bottles.

1100ml

535ml

1100ml 810ml

810ml

535ml 430ml

430ml
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Mississippi 1100W Bottle
ABT038

 ø9 x 32,5 cm 
 SUB - 195 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 800W Bottle
ABT037

 ø8 x 31 cm 
 SUB - 195 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 550W Bottle
ABT036

 ø7 x 27 cm 
 SUB - 195 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 450W Bottle
ABT035

 ø7 x 23 cm 
 SUB - 195 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 1100P Bottle
ABT046

 ø9 x 32,5 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 800P Bottle
ABT045

 ø8 x 31 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 550P Bottle
ABT044

 ø7 x 27 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi 450P Bottle
ABT043

 ø7 x 23 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

Mississippi Bottles P
The Mississippi bottles showcase a commitment 
to sustainability, being constructed from recycled 
stainless steel. Not only are they environmentally 
friendly, but they also boast dishwasher-safe 
convenience. The leakproof design ensures worry-free 
usage, while the double-wall construction maintains 
the perfect temperature for your beverages. With 
options in four sizes, shiny finishing and a spectrum 
of 4 colours, this versatile collection presents a total of 
16 bottles to meet your diverse needs.

Mississippi Bottles W
The Mississippi bottles are crafted from recycled 
stainless steel, embodying both eco-friendliness 
and dishwasher suitability. With a leakproof design 
for peace of mind and double-wall construction for 
optimal beverage temperature, these bottles are 
available in four sizes and feature a finish that enables 
sublimation print.

1100ml 1100ml

810ml 810ml430ml 430ml

535ml 535ml
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Indus Bottle
ABT024
Imagine a 510ml (490ml net) borosilicate glass bottle 
with a twist. It’s not just frosted glass; it’s borosilicate, 
ensuring durability. The bamboo lid adds a natural 
touch. And with leakproof design, it’s your perfect, 
stylish sipper for life on the go.

 ø6,6 x 19,6 cm 
 SCR - 130 x 110 mm (max.)

Yukon Bottle
ABT025
Picture this: a 550ml (540ml net) bottle that’s not just 
a thirst quencher but a planet protector. Crafted from 
recycled aluminium for a sustainable edge. Leakproof 
and always ready for your adventures. Make your sips 
count, make your statement.

 ø7,3 x 16,4 cm 
 SCR - 120 x 110 mm (max.)

Volga Bottle
ABT034
Eco-chic meets functionality in our recycled stainless 
steel 530 ml (500ml net) bottle. Single-walled, it 
features a sleek matte finish. The cork lid not only 
adds a touch of natural charm but also ensures a 
sustainable and stylish hydration experience.

 ø7 x 18 cm 
 SCR - 140 x 80 mm (max.)

510ml

550ml

530ml
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Orange Travel Cup
ACP004
This 600ml (530ml net) stainless steel cup is a taste 
revolution. Triple-wall insulation keeps your drink’s 
temperature just right. The secret? A ceramic lining 
that preserves every flavour note. With leakproof 
assurance, your sips are always perfect.

 ø7,7 x 20,8 cm 
 SCR - 130 x 90 mm (max.)

Senegal Travel Cup
ACP009
In the world of travel cups, ours stands out. Crafted 
from recycled stainless steel, it’s not just durable, it’s 
eco-conscious too. The 360º drink lid adds a dash of 
convenience and with its double-wall design, your 
beverage stays perfect, sip after sip- 400 ml (340 ml net).

 ø6,8 x 17,2 cm 
 SCR - 130 x 110 mm (max.)

400ml

320ml
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Columbia Travel Cup
ACP011
This 510ml (410ml net) travel cup crafted from recycled 
stainless steel is an eco-conscious choice. The double 
wall ensures your drinks stay perfect, and the sliding 
lid? Pure convenience, whether you’re in a bustling 
city or exploring the great outdoors.

 ø8,5 x 20,5 cm 
 LSR - 25 x 30 mm (max.)

Euphrates Travel Cup
ACP006
Sip smart with our 430ml (350ml net) steel travel cup. 
Made from recycled stainless steel, the double wall 
keeps your drink’s temperature steady. With an anti-
slip bottom and leakproof design, it’s perfect for every 
day.

 ø8,8 x 12 cm 
 SCR - 150 x 90 mm (max.)

510ml

430ml
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Okavongo Travel Cup
ACP010
From your daily dose of coffee to a refreshing iced tea, 
our 430ml (320ml net) recycled stainless steel cup has you 
covered. Its double-wall insulation keeps hot and cold 
drinks. Wherever you are, enjoy every sip at the perfect 
temperature.

 ø8 x 12,8 cm 
 SCR - 250 x 80 mm (max.)

Limpopo Travel Cup
ACP008
Revamp your sipping experience with our 490ml (400ml 
net) recycled stainless steel travel cup. It’s your go-to for 
both style and sustainability. With double-wall insulation, 
your drinks stay at the perfect temperature.

 ø9 x 15 cm 
 LSR - 55 x 30 mm (max.)

430ml

490ml
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Don Travel Cup
ACP007
Upgrade your sips with our 400ml (300ml net) 
recycled stainless steel travel cup, choosing it as your 
favorite. It offers double-wall insulation for perfect 
drink temperatures. The bamboo lid adds a natural 
touch. Sip smart, sip sustainably.

 ø8,8 x 12,7 cm 
 LAS - 210 x 70 mm (max.)

Tigris Travel Cup
ACP005
From your morning coffee to evening tea, our 320 ml 
(310ml net) recycled stainless steel travel cup is your 
eco-friendly companion. With double-wall insulation, 
it keeps your drinks hot or cold, making it perfect for 
home, work or travel.

 ø7,8 x 11 cm 
 SCR - 250 x 50 mm (max.)

400ml

320ml
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ABT001 154 SS
RE 690 ml 650 ml 24h 8h

ABT002 155 SS
RE 780 ml 750 ml 24h 8h

ABT003 156 SS
RE 1330 ml 1000 ml - - -

ABT004 157 540 ml 500 ml - - -

ABT005 158 SS
RE 540 ml 500 ml 24h 8h

ABT006 159 SS
RE 530 ml 500 ml 24h 8h

ABT007 160 SS
RE 1070 ml 1000 ml - - -

ABT008 167 SS
RE 360 ml 350 ml - 24h 8h

ABT009 161 SS
RE 630 ml 600 ml 24h 8h

ABT010 175 SS
RE 430 ml 400 ml 24h 8h

ABT011 175 SS
RE 535 ml 500 ml 24h 8h

ABT012 175 SS
RE 810 ml 770 ml 24h 8h

ABT013 175 SS
RE 1100 ml 1070 ml 24h 8h

ABT016 163 SS
RE 530 ml 500 ml 24h 8h

ABT017 163 SS
RE 780 ml 750 ml 24h 8h

ABT018 172 SS
RE 570 ml 240 ml 24h 8h

ABT019 173 ALU
RE 690 ml 660 ml - - -

ABT024 179 510 ml 490 ml - - -

ABT025 179 ALU
RE 550 ml 540 ml - - -

ABT026 164 SS
RE 1160 ml 1030 ml 24h 8h  

ABT027 164 SS
RE 1620 ml 1500 ml 24h 8h  

ABT028 152 SS
RE 650 ml 610 ml 24h 8h  

ABT029 153 SS
RE 550 ml 520 ml 24h 8h  

ABT030 166 SS
RE 820 ml 750 ml 24h 8h

ABT031 169 SS
RE 400 ml 380 ml 24h 8h

ABT032 168 SS
RE 400 ml 380 ml 24h 8h

ABT033 162 SS
RE 640 ml 600 ml 24h 8h

ABT034 178 SS
RE 530 ml 500 ml - - -

ABT035 176 SS
RE 430 ml 400 ml 24h 8h

ABT036 176 SS
RE 535 ml 500 ml 24h 8h

ABT037 176 SS
RE 810 ml 770 ml 24h 8h

ABT038 176 SS
RE 1100 ml 1070 ml 24h 8h

ABT039 171 SS
RE 760 ml 720 ml 24h 8h

ABT040 165 SS
RE 1620 ml 1500 ml 24h 8h

ABT041 165 SS
RE 1160 ml 1030 ml 24h 8h

ABT043 177 SS
RE 430 ml 400 ml 24h 8h

ABT044 177 SS
RE 535 ml 500 ml 24h 8h

ABT045 177 SS
RE 810 ml 770 ml 24h 8h

ABT046 177 SS
RE 1100 ml 1070 ml 24h 8h

189188 drinkware drinkware

Tagus Travel Cup
ACP012
Discover your new favourite travel cup, where 
simplicity meets style. Our 300ml (290 ml net) double 
walled ceramic cup, with a silicone lid, is your versatile 
companion. Perfect for morning brews or herbal teas 
on the go. Sip, seal and savour the moment.

 ø9,2 x 15,3 cm 
 FLT - 200 x 40 mm (max.)

Reference

Product Page

Main Materials

Gross Capacity

Net Capacity

Vaccum Insulation

Hours Cold Drinks

Hours Hot Drinks

Leakproof

Available Colours

300ml
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Flinders Thermos
ATH001
The 1080ml (1000ml net) thermos is crafted from 
recycled stainless steel, with an ergonomic design 
for easy handling and a carabiner to transport. The 
double-wall vacuum insulation makes it perfect for 
hiking, camping or any outdoor pursuit. Say goodbye 
to spills and hassles.

 ø8,3 x 28 cm 
 LAS - 25 x 80 mm (max.)

Danube Thermos
ATH003
Fuel your day with our 500ml thermos - a burst of 
vivid colours and eco-friendly power. Crafted from 
recycled stainless steel with double-wall vacuum 
insulation, it keeps drinks at their best, whether 
during a hike or at the office.

 ø6,8x 24,8 cm 
 SCR - 130 x 140 mm (max.)

Loire Thermos
ATH002
This 810ml (750ml net) thermos is crafted from recycled 
stainless steel with a carabiner for easy transport. 
Double-wall insulation keeps your drinks perfectly hot 
or cold. From busy mornings to serene hikes, make 
every sip an eco-conscious pleasure with 2 cups and 
an ergonomic body.

 ø8,3 x 24,5 cm 
 LAS - 25 x 80 mm (max.)

500ml

1080ml

810ml
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Neman Mug
AMG019
Refresh your sips with our 580ml (490ml net) mug. 
Crafted from recycled stainless steel, the double-wall 
insulation keeps drinks perfect. The rotating lid seals 
the deal and it’s dishwasher-safe for ease. From work 
to travel, sip sustainably and stylishly.

 ø8,5 x 17,3 cm 
 SCR - 130 x 80 mm (max.)

Shinano Mug
AMG018
This 440ml (350ml net) mug is a reliable companion, 
from the office to outdoor adventures. Crafted from 
recycled stainless steel: perfect for coffee, tea or iced 
beverages. Vacuum-insulated for ideal temperature. 
Rotating lid with 3 functions: drinking, placing a straw 
and closing.

 ø8,5 x 10,3 cm 
 SCR - 130 x 50 mm (max.)

580ml

440ml
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Ebro Mug
AMG002
Our 430ml (350ml net) ceramic mug – the perfect 
blend of style and practicality. Withstand 125 
dishwasher cycles and enjoy the eco-friendly touch of 
the cork lid and bottom. It’s packaged in an individual 
box, ideal for thoughtful gifting.

 ø8,7 x 10 cm 
 SUB - 190 x 85 mm (max.)

Douro Mug
AMG001
Elevate your sipping game with our 380ml (320ml 
net) porcelain mug. Practical and stylish, it’s ideal for 
sublimation. Featuring a bamboo lid and handle for 
a touch of nature. Comes in an individual box, ready 
to gift.

 ø8,4 x 10,5 cm 
 SUB - 190 x 85 mm (max.)

380ml

430ml
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Narva Mug
AMG010
This 490ml (400ml net) stoneware mug is a blend of 
style and sturdiness. It can endure 125 dishwasher 
cycles, promising lasting quality. Encased in its 
individual box, it’s the ideal present to transform your 
sipping experience or make someone’s day special.

 ø9,8 x 8,8 cm 
 SCR - 160 x 70mm (max.)

Meuse 350 Mug
AMG015

 ø8,5 x 11,4 cm 
 LSR - 50 x 80 mm (max.)

Meuse 220 Mug
AMG016

 ø8,2 x 10 cm 
 LSR - 50 x 80 mm (max.)

Meuse 75 Mug
AMG017

 ø5,5 x 6,3 cm 
 LSR - 35 x 45 mm (max.)

Meuse Mugs
Wrap your hands around a 
borosilicate glass no handle mugs. 
As you take that first sip of hot coffee, 
the double-wall magic keeps it warm: 
they are your daily dose of comfort, 
delivered in an individual box. 
Available in 3 different sizes.

Mekong Mug
AMG009
This 310ml (270ml net) mug, with its ceramic body, is 
your daily companion, and it’s as tough as they come, 
enduring 125 dishwasher cycles. Delivered in its own 
box, it’s not just a mug, adding a touch of elegance to 
your moments.

 ø7,5 x 12 cm 
 FLT - 170 x 70 mm (max.)

490ml

310ml

370ml

250ml 70ml

370ml 250ml 70ml
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Elbe 450 Mug
AMG011

 ø9 x 11,7 cm 
 LSR - 50 x 80 mm (max.)

Elbe 350 Mug
AMG012

 ø8,2 x 11 cm 
 LSR - 50 x 80 mm (max.)

Elbe 220 Mug
AMG013

 ø8,2 x 10 cm 
 LSR - 50 x 80 mm (max.)

Elbe 75 Mug
AMG014

 ø5,7 x 6,3 cm 
 LSR - 35 x 45 mm (max.)

Elbe Mugs
Our borosilicate glass mugs, with their 
double-wall magic, keep your coffee hot and 
your iced tea refreshingly cool. Perfect for 
home or office, they arrive in a charming 
individual box, ready to become your go-
to mug for every moment. Available in 4 
different sizes.

440ml

250ml

300ml

65ml

440ml 300ml 250ml 65ml
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Tiber 350 Mug
AMG006

 ø8 x 9,4 cm 
 SCR - 230 x 45 mm (max.)

Tiber 250 Mug
AMG007

 ø7,2 x 8,5 cm 
 SCR - 200 x 45 mm (max.)

Tiber 75 Mug
AMG008

 ø5 x 5,9 cm 
 SCR - 50 x 30 mm (max.)

Tiber Mugs
These ceramic no handle mugs, with a 
sleek matte finish, are your stylish daily 
companion. Tough as nails, they endure 125 
dishwasher cycles. Delivered in its own box, 
they aren’t not just a mug; they are a touch 
of sophistication for your everyday moments.

340ml 240ml

75ml

340ml 240ml 75ml
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Thames 350 Mug
AMG003

 ø9 x 9 cm 
 SCR - 80 x 40 mm (max.)

Thames 250 Mug
AMG004

 ø8,1 x 7,8 cm 
 SCR - 80 x 50 mm (max.)

Thames 75 Mug
AMG005

 ø5,7 x 5,7 cm 
 SCR - 50 x 50 mm (max.)

Thames Mugs
In a cosy kitchen sits a ceramic mug with 
an elegant matte finish. Unfazed by the 
dishwasher’s wrath, they stand strong 
through 125 cycles. Their individual box adds 
a touch of sophistication, making them the 
right choice for any coffee lover. Available in 
3 different capacities.

270ml360ml

75ml

360ml 270ml 75ml




